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KUHTJ FOR SECOND

Casev's Place Will Be Well

Filled on 1911 Team Ac-

cording to McCredie.

PLAYER MOST PROMISING

Irno Youngster, Believed by Frank
Chance and Otlwr. to Be Best

Ker. Will Join Beacr at
Training Grounds.

FT w. J. PETRAIN.
Walter Kuhn. of Fresno. Cal., said

by Frank Chance. Orvall Overall. Frank
I'lllon. CurtU Kernard. Walter McCre- -
die. Charles Armbruster and other
baseball stars, to be the most promis-
ing youna; player developed in Cali-
fornia ia the past three years. Is to
wear a Portland uniform during: the
coming season.

Yesterday thla weloome news waa
conveyed to Walter n a let-

ter from Secretary FarrelU of the Na-

tional Association of Irofe-- lonnl ctuse-ba- ll

Leagues, to who:n Ku!ir. ;peal-- J

as to his status through the ruling of
the National Commission regarding
players of the former California out-
law organisation.

Last Fall McCredie signed Kuhn to a
Portland contract for 111. and at Brst
It was announced that the player waa
Ineligible to play with any team but
the Milwaukee Club, of the American
Association, and then only upon con-
dition of his being reinstated by the
National Commission.

Kuhn GItcs Answer.
Kuhn appealed to the National Com-

mission on the grounds that he had
never reported to Milkaukee and had
merely Jumped his reserve by that club,
and also contended that he was eligi-
ble to play In the Pacific Coast Letrut
on the basla of the ruling permitting
I'fyL Kheehan and others to play with
clube In thla league.

After thoroughly considering the
Kuhn appeal the National Commission
notified Secretary Farrell to Inform
Kuhn that he was eligible to play In
the Pacific Coast league, which means
that the clever Fresno lad cornea to
Portland for the coming sesson.

While with the Portland Beavers at
Fresno during the Spring training trip
last year, the writer saw Kuhn In the
three games playeJ between the Port-
land and Fresno teams, of which latter
club Kuhn waa a member until the

of the California State
league In July. This lad ia one of the
apeedlest young ballplayers In Cali-
fornia. He. aa Frank Chance say a. la
trie best player developed there since
the days of Hal Chase.

Kuhn'a regular position Is catcher,
but Walter McCredie yesterday an-

nounced that be would uae the Fresno
lad at second base In the event that
Neal Ball falls to report.

Knhn Sore of lingular Berth.
-- With Bradley and Murray back of

the bat." said McCredie, 1 don't need
a catcher, but Kuhn Is so good that I
will find a regular berth for him on
the team. He can play infield or out-
field positions equally as well aa he can
catch, and I think his addition to the
club means a big boost for my team s
rhancea for repeating In the coming
pennant race. 1 have never seen a
young player who Impressed me more
at nrst i lance than did thla lad. Kuhn.
He la a fine base-runne- r, excellent
sticker, and possesses one of the most
accurate throwing arma of any young-
ster who ever broke Into the game. He
wants to play with Portland, and as
1 have him signed to a contract he will
surely report to me at Santa Maria."

Kuhn Is a player built something on
the order of Ivan Olson, and possesses
fiery red hair, which Indicates a fight-
ing or aggressive disposition. As a
ballplayer, he Is always In the game to
win. and his batting ability makes htm
a valuable addition to any club. Port-
land la fortunate In securing this clever
player, and It now looks as though Seal
B;tll had better get busy or he might
not be wanted at all.

TIIACK MKET PATE CIIAXGEI

To Accommodate Athletes Oregon V

Conference Set Week Ahead.
rxiVERSITT OF OREGON. Eugene.

Feb. li tSpeclal. Because f the prox-
imity to California meets, the Columbia
orn indoor track and field meet origi-
nally whe.uleil to take place In Port-
land April Ia, has been changed to
April 1

This arrangement Is made to accom-
modate, preparatory schools of this
state Intending to enter the Stanford
Interwholastic meet at Palo Alto and
also the t'nlvarslty of Oregon which la
under contract to compete in tha big
Intercollegiate meet to be beld at
IWkeley April S between the, LelanJ
Stanford Jr. University and the state
universities of Idaho. Washington. Ore-
gon. California and Nevada.

HACIXG EXDS IX CALIFORNIA

00 See 40-to- -l Shot Take Adloa
Handicap at Emeryville.

OAKLAND. Cal-- Feb. IS. The cur-
tain waa rung down on the racing
game In California when the last event
was run at Emeryville today. Owing
to the Walker-Toan-g anti-bettin- g bill
having gone Into effect, the meeting,
which waa originally scheduled to con-
tinue for 10 days, waa brought to a
close after It had inn tl days.

More than tM0 people were on hand
today to witness the sport, and much
enthusiasm was aroused. There waa a
sensational feature to the racing when
A jo. quoted at 49 to 1. closed with a
r'is !i and won the Adloa handicap from
Feather Duster and Jack Paine. Turf-
men will scatter to various sections of
the I'nlted States as well as to Mexico
and Canada.

WASIIIXGTOV TEAM ON WAY

t'ulerlly lo North Meet . A. C.

at Basketball Tonight.
FNIVEKSITT OF WASHINGTON. Se-

attle. Feb. IS. The University of
Washington baaketball team left today
for Oregon, via Portland, to play their
list of scheduled games with the web-fo- ot

college. Thursday nlghtthey play
the Oregon Agricultural College and
Friday and Saturday nights the Uni-
versity of Oregon at Eugene.

The team win be the same as played
In Eastern Washington, winning every
game. Washington realises the great
strength of the Oregon team and hard-foue- ht

games are expected.
The conference gamea with the Rast-

ers Washington colleges commence bers

I Feb. H-- :t when Washington meets
' Pullman. O. A. C probably will play
I .,.1. iha latter Dart of this

month, although the date ha not been
Bet. Tntveralty of Oregon will play
Washington In Seattle March 4 and 6.

FAST BASKETBALL GAME TODAY

Rivalry Between School May Mean

Great Contest.
When Portland Academy and Allen

Preparatory School meet thla afternoon
at basketball on the Toung Men's
Christian Association floor there prom-

ises to be one of the fastest fames of
the season. There la a treat deal of
rivalry between these teams, both
choola being private Institutions.

Having lost Edwards, a forward.
Portland Academy has made several
shifts in ita lineup and some new faces

.
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OREGON rMVr.KMTT I1XA1XY.
LANDS CLEVER BASEBALL

J LAYER AS COACH.
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Cbaric R. Cray.
UNIVKRSITT Or ORaXJON. e.

Or., Feb. 15. (Special.)
Word rsme today that Charles R.
(Dolly) Orr. the Portland man
elected by the University athletic
council to coach the varsity base-

ball team for the coming season,
has accepted the terms offered to
him by the management and la
resdy to come to Eugene when the
first call tor active outdoor practtce
is Issued. Athletic Director Hay-wa- rd

announced yesterday that
Gray's services would be reqalred
sooa after stareh 1.

Gray's experience aa a baseball
coach was received at tee Columbia
University In Portland, where he

winning tnterseholastle nlnea
for the seasons lwo and 1U1&
"Dolly-- also has had many years'
experience aa a minor league player
and bears the reputation of being a
resourceful baseball general. Fur
three seasons he held a tenh In the
Northwest League, being traded by
the Fpokaae Indians st the end of
the 1909 season te tbe Vancouver
club. In his younger dsvs the Ore-
gon coach played with the . o!d
"Monograms." the Multnomah club
and several of tbe
teams about Portland.

may be seen In today'a game. Allen
Preparatory School will play the same
men that have worn Its colors all sea-
son. The game will begin at S:1S.

1911 RACING PLANS OUT

OKEGOX DINGHY CM B RE-EI-EC-

OFFICEHS FOK YEAR.

Outlook Indicates More Enthusiasm
This Year Than Ever Before.

Two Boats to Be Purchased.

Tentative racing plans for the sesson
of lilt were made at the annual meet-
ing of the Oregon Dinghy Club, held
Tueaday night In the Spaidlng building.
The preaent outlook Indicates that
there will be more enthusiasm la dinghy
sailing this year than In any other
aquatlo sport In which there Is com-
petition. Many members were present
at the meeting and they all were en-

thusiastic
It waa decided by vote of the mem-

bership that the club should purchase
two It-fo- ot craft for the general uae
of ita members. The contract for
building these boats was let yesterday,
the dinghies to be delivered within
the course of the next six weeks. It
waa brought out at the meeting that
the larger boat Is the more popular.
Several members said they will build

boats.
With the present number of small

craft and those now being built there
will be two clasaes of dinghy racing
this Spring and Summer, the ot

claas sad the lt-fo- ot class. It Is ex-

pected that there will be more than
20 dinghies ready for the first big
club race this Spring.

H. F. Todd waa commodore
and K V. Woodward was reinstated
as for ltll. James
liaxlett was named aecretary; T. F.
Hendenhall was made treasurer and
Arthur Sholin was elected fleet cap.
tain.

The Dinghy Club recently held a
series of dances at the Oregon Tacht
Club for the purpose of procuring
funds for equipping the club wlih'the
two club boats. There probably will
be another such series held for further
providing the. club members with nec-
essary boating paraphernalia for this
year's sports. .The first race will be
beld as soon aa weather conditions per-
mit.

Wehfoot Oil Dressing, the greatest
shoe grease made. Ail stores.

TITE MOHXTS'O- OTtEOONTAX.

BULL MAKERS PA!

BONUS TO LEAGUE

National Organization Said to

Have Received $500,000 '

for Contract.

$325,000 OFFER REJECTED

Adoption ot Chicago Sphere for 2 0

Years Indicates 'league Gets

Them Free and Is Paid Cash

Beside Schedule Adopted.

NEW YORK. Feb. 15. For a bonus,
said on good authority to be $000,000,

the National League of Professional
Baseball Clubs. In session here, made
a ar contract today with a lead-
ing sporting goods firm to use a base-
ball of its manufacture for the official

"league baJL '
In taking this action, the magnates

rejected sn offer of a Cincinnati firm
said to have been $325,000 in 20 annual
Installments of $1S.:50, of which half
waa to be in cash and half In baseball
supplies.

Iicagne Gets Balls Free.
Heretofore. It has been commonly

supposed, even among the players, that
the big leaguea paid about " cents
each for balls which sell at retail at
$1.25. But the developments show
they not only psy nothing, but receive
all the balls they, use free and very
considerable cash besides. The ball In
question Is made Jn Chicago and the
contract begins with the season of 1(12.

The league schedule was adopted to-

day without change and the schedule
already prepared and sent out. stands
f-- r tbe season. This shows that all of
the clubs will travel S8.733 milea dur-
ing tbe season.

Club Mileage Shown.
The club mileage for the season, ac-

cording to the schedule, will be ss
follows: Boston. 17.124; Brooklyn.
37; New York. 10.57s; Philadelphia,

S41; Pittsburg. 13,5a0; Cincinnati. 10.-t- 2;

Chicago. 14.579. and St. Louis,
11.011.

In St. Louis, all conflicts have been
eliminated for tli- - first time and each
league has 13 Sundays tto Itself, or 60
per cent of the whole.

There are but two scheduled double
headers both in Boston.

Each club plays on 2e Saturdays.
The salary of President Thomas J.

Lynch was Increased from $9000 to
f 10.000 a year.

MXCOL.V HIGH BEATS GKESHAM

Accurate Throwing Cause or Big

Score of S3 Points lo 13.
Combining accurate throwing with Im-

proved team work, the Lincoln nigh
School baaketball team last night de-

feated the Greshara High School team
on the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion gymnasium floor by the score of
$3 to 11. Gresnam. although beaten, was
a good match for the Lincoln tossers
during the first half. After the first
half, however, there was no doubt aa
to the ultimate outcome.

Gresham's team work was somewhat
spoiled by the absence of one of Its reg-

ular ple.yera. Then, too, the fine vrork
of Captain Toomey, Patterson and Red
at guard positions dispelled whatever
basket-gettin- g advances Greshara mode.
Toomey was easily the star of the
game, with Venstrand coming In for
second honors.

For the G res ham quintet Thompson,
the big center, played the star game.
His work was clever snd his opponent.
Rivers, was kept busy watching him.
Lincoln showed Improvement In team
work over her game with Columbia Uni-

versity last week. The lineup:
Lincoln Qresham

Elvrrs C Thom pson
Lewis. Hnstntr F Grill
Vtcstrand F ..Lerts
Toomey O Sunday
Reed. Patterson ...G Smith

Referee Hewitt.

BCSCH WIXS WRESTMXG BOCT

Oregon Man Defeats Sacramento
Athletic Instructor on Mat.

ROSEBURG. Or.. Feb. 15. Speclal.)
In the fastest and rnont exciting

wrestling match ever pulled off In
oseburg, Carl Busch. alleged cham-

pion wrestler of Oregon, threw L. W.
Dyreborg. wrestling Instructor of the
Sacramento Athletic Club, two straight
falls here tonight.

Busch was awsrded the first fall
in nr. tiniir ani five minutes, and the
second (all in 26 minutes. The exhi
bition was attended by several hundred
people, and Intense Interest waa mani-
fested throughout the match.

Mld-Colum- Ball Mea Elect.
WHITE SALMON. Wash.. Feb. 13.

(Special.) The Bafleball
League waa reorganised In this place
last night, consisting of the towns of
Hood River. The Dalles, Goldendale and
White Salmon. N. B. Brooks was
elected president: C M. Wolfard. of thla
place, secretary and
treasurer to be selected from Hood River
and The Dalles. A schedule of games
will be made to start the latter part of
April. White Salmon won the pennant
of this league last Summer.

Handball Match Is Exciting.
After three hard, fast games Dick

Jones and Frohman defeated Noyes
and Oppenhelmer In one of the semi-
final matches In the Multnomah Club
double handball tournament laat night.
The scores were 21-1- 7. IC-2- 1. 21-1- 2.

There waa also a match scheduled be-

tween Lombard and Johnston and A. O.
Jones and Watkins. That contest will
be played today and the winners of
that-matc- h will meet the winners of
Isat night's contest In the final match
for the Cleland trophy on Friday night.

SPORTING BREVITIES

j DEEP blanket of gloom hor-- f
ercd over the race track today."

says a dispatch telling of the last day
of racing at Emeryville track at Oak-

land yesterday. Aforementioned gloom
la not nearly aa deep as the pockets of
some of the "wise ones" wbo followed
the game, and they can now go to
work and pay their accumulated debts.

a

While the Beavers were at Fresno
last Spring they planned three games
with the Fresno Club and lost one of
the number to .he state leaguers.
Walter Kuhn. the Fresno star who
comes to Portland, was Instrumental In
beating Portland, for he drove our
three long hits that day, which turned
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Pianos
For
Every Purpose
And
Every Purse,

New 1911 models

from $250 upward-- all

fully maintain our

reputation of selling

pianos of quality the

past sixty years.

Any piano sold on

the monthly payment
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the tide In favor of the Raisin Pick-
ers.

An Englishman and a German are
credited with having fought a duel re-

sulting from a quarrel over Germany's
foreign policy. One of the duelists re-

ceived a severe gash In the arm and
the other a body wound. The "Antis"
should now start a crusade against
dueling with other than feather pillows
ss weapons .

. The Eastern scribes continue to re-

fer to rial Chase as the New York
Americans' "boy manager." Harold Is
far from being a "kiddo," for he has
been In the big brush for something
like six years and a glance at the ros-
ter of any of the clubs will show very
few players who have enjoyed a longer
regime there. ,

t
"Rube" Waddell has signed the

pledge and Incidentally a contract to
pitch for the Minneapolis team of the
American Association next season. The
eccentric southpaw ought to have a
few more good games up his sleeve,
and If he pays attention to the pledge
he ought to make his contract good.

Billy Sunday, the baseball evangelist,
says that David and Abraham were
billionaires, and from the way the for-
mer balltosser values his missionary
services, he ought to accumulate simi-
lar amounts. Sunday recently asked
$2000 for a three days' revival under
his auspices. No wonder be Quit base-
ball. ,

The St. Louis American snd National
league teams have decided to do most
of the Spring training on their home
lots. If weather conditions In the vi-

cinity of St. Louis are on a par with
last year's, the Browns and the Cardi-
nals will have a chance to work out-
doors about July 4.

m

Bnzukos Wins from Anderson.
Peter Buxukos, claimant of the light-

weight wrestling championship of the
world, last night easily defeated O.
Anderson at Oregon City in two
Btralcht falls. Buzukos toyed with
his man and at any time could have
put his shoulders to the mat. The first
fall came after 15 minutes of wrestling
and the second In 11:30. Anderson
weighed In at 148 pounds, Buzukos at
137.- - Buzukos is scheduled to wrestle
a Hindu named Sadda Singh at Arion
Hall next Monday night.

Turners Win Another Game.
The Turners' basketball team again

defeated the Hawthorne five at the
former's gymnasium Tuesday night by
the score of 34 to 14. P. Thorn starred
for the Hawthornes, making 12 points.
Gerber and Leeb played a fine game
for the Turners.

HOLT IS NAMED AGAIN

i

MILTXOMAH CUB KE-KLEC-

ITS PltESIDEXT.

X. M. Ellsworth, Vice-Preside-

Colin' V. Dyment, Secretary, and
A. II. Allen, Treasurer.

Walter A. Holt, president of the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club for the
last year, was at the first
meeting of the new board of directors
at the club last night.

It Is seldom that Multnomah,
its president. The last president to
serve two terms was George W. McMil-
lan.

Allan M. Ellsworth was chosen
succeeding Charles E. McDon-el- l.

whose term expired. Colin V. Dy-

ment and A. II. Allen were
secretary and treasurer, respectively.

Oliver King Jeffery was named
chairman of the swimming committee
of the Multnomah Club at last night's
meeting. He takes tha place made
vacant by tbe expiration of the term
of Frank E. Watkins. His first duty
will be to take charge of the big ex-

cursion of Multnomah Club swimmers
to' Gearhart Park Saturday. February
25.

Among those to attend are: Mr. and
Mrs. J. Wesley Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. S.
T. Britten. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver King
Jeffery, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Wat-
kins. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holman,
Miss Jeffery, Miss Thomas, Miss

Miss O'Neill, Ernest Laid I aw.
Otto Mikkelsen. Dan O'Nell. Bert Far-
rell. O. AV. Taylor, Ed Jorgensen, Ed
Jeffery. Ivan Humason, J. H. Daly and
Dr. Byron E. Loomls.

A. B. McAlpln.. veteran athlete of the
club, was named as chairman of the
lawn tennis committee, succeeding Al-

ma D. Katz, who was elected to the
board of trustees.

TWO BILLIARDISTS ARE TIED

Conklln and Poggenbnrg .to Play
for First Place Tonight.

NEW YORK, Feb. 15. Only one
game was played in the International
amateur billiard championship tourna
ment today and It nrougnt tne secona
dofeat to the National champion, Ed--

What does
Saw oaeer

& Ji. aU.

TKs is
Collierls work
for 1911

yourhelp
on these.
six questions

550
for the
best answer

Just follow
these
directions

OR 1ST.

win W. Gardner, who was beaten by
Charles T. Conklin by 400 to 235.

Conklln and J. Ferdinand PoKgen-bur- g;

are tied for the first plate and
the trophy, each won four
games and lost one. They will play
off this tie tomorrow nig-ht-

The last game of the tournament
will be played tomorrow afternoon by
Albert Poensgen and Dr. Leonidas M.
Mlal. If Poensgen beats Mlal, he will
be tied for third honors with Gardner,
and In that event they will play off on

afternoon.

BISHOP HUGHES TO SPEAK

"Problem of the Man" to Be

at Taylor-Stre- et Church.

"The Problem of the Man" is the sub-
ject of Bishop Edwin H. Hughes' lec-
ture, to be given at Taylor-Stre- et Meth-
odist Church tonight, as a. part of the
two days' school institute of
the Methodist Episcopal Church. Bishop
Hughes return to San Francisco Fri-
day has necessitated some changes in
the programme, as at first arranged.

Today's programme Is:
Rer. J. W. McDoubsII. prMldinj. in

Bible study. Dr. George B. Pratt. 10:.lO
Address. "The Sunday School ss An Asset.
Rev. Edsar Blake. D. t. 11:16 Addreea.
The Rights of Childhood." Mis. Antoinette

A. umoretul. Afternoon: a Bible study.
Rev. C. A. Phlpps. D. D. 2:Sii Address.
The Intermediate Pupil." Rer. E. S.

Lewis. D. D. 8:15 Address. Bishop Edwin
H. Hurhes. D. D.. "The-Pare- nt as a Teach-
er." 4 Department conferences: Element-
ary workers. Mrs. Lamoreaux- - intermediate
and senior workers, tlr. Iwla; pastors ami
superintendents. Dr. Blnke. Evening T. b.

presiding. 7:30 Devotlonals. Rev.
H. 6. Wilkinson. D. D. 8 AddreES. Bishop
Edwin H. Hushes. P. P.

CLUB TO ENTERTAIN "FRA"

Sag of East Aurora to Be Gnest of

Newspapermen.

iri., t-- - inn.i iiai citih will enter
tain Elbert Hubbard from 4 until 6

o'clock this afternoon, and incidentally
be entertained. It will be an .exclusive
i..h .iToir fn, nnnA hut active and as

sociate members. There is no pro
and tne reception win -

of a friendly visit of the philosopher of
East Aurora wit:, the newspaper men
of Portland.

Owing to the limited time m.r. nuuumu
has to visit and the nature of the work
of newspaper men, the reception will be
as informal as a commonplace meeting

. i . niiflnv thn fihort visit at
the club It Is expected that every news- -

m.n In th. flfV. M Well &S til ft SS- -
sociale members, will find time to drop

harm
into' itotf Imite

Tha American press has more Influence than)
ifcyrerhad mur7otfer time ot any other c

Is it for good or ill?
Collier's, The National Weekly, has already

spent over $25,000 in preparing the first real,
human treatise of tins rital subject an interest- -,

ing, intense, truthful narrative, written for the
public Well-know- n writers are at work on a
series of articles that bristle with facts end read like
fiction. This series is now appearing and will
continue to run. about every other week through-

out 1911.
These men know whit they a talking about
but we want more.
We want the opinionjf the newspaper readers --

themselyes.
we need owr'-iew-poin-

and we ask you to answer theseix juesGonsi
1. What local newspaper do you read

? regularly? . . . .
2. How are your opinions influenced

by its editorials?
3. Do you as a rale believe Tvhat you

read in the news columns ?

4. What feature or department do you
value most?

5. What criticisms if any, have you,
to make?

6. Which local newspapers exert a .

good, and which a bad, influence on your
community?

'
For the best answer about newspaperatuation J

in each city in which this advertising appears,
Comer's will give a prize of $50.00. The letter
must not be more than 500 words long. And fat.
every other letter that may be published ia
Collier's, in whole or in part, we will pay $5.00.

Your answer will assist a splendid work. We
want to tell the world not only the history of
American journalism, but also

' good that some powerful newspapers
accomplish.

the evil done by others.
what they are doing for and against trua

democracy.
The six questions may be followed liter--,

ally, or considered merehy as suggestions.
Write what you feel. We want letters
from you, the intelligent citizen who has the
well-bein-g of his city at heart. You know
what is the important subject better than we. i

This offer is open to every one, without
reservation.

Send letter to Collier's Newspaper Editor.
416 West 13th Street, New York City.

50 for the best-answe- r

CONTEST CLOSES APRIL 15TM. AWARDS WILL BE MADE ON BEFORE JUNE

having

Friday

Topic

Sunday

McDanlel.

gramme

the

the

in for a few minutes and have a short
chat.

- Clark's Speech Disgusts Canada.
TORONTO, Ontario, Feb. 15. Champ

Clark's remarks In the House of Rep-

resentatives at Washington last night
when discussing reciprocity have

.1 nnmrtirTit mi tha trosDect of an
nexation to the United States as the
last- thing any Canadian wants, and
the Congressman's declaration as to
the ultimate effect of the measure reg-
ulating tariffs is rankling in the hearts
of Liberals who have heretofore been
strong supporters of reciprocity.

Miners' Strike Situation Same.
CENTRA LIA, Wash., Feb. 15. (Spe-

cial.) The situation of the coal miners'
strike connected with the mines of the
cities of Centralis and Chehalis remains
virtually unchanged, with the exception
that the mineworkers of the Leonard
colliery have joined the union. The
mines of George Snyder and W. P.

Pianos, Watches, Etc., Free!
Also numerous other valuable prizes

If you can find three or more of the
great composers' faces in the contest
advertisement published on page eight
of this issue. '

ma

Of greatest Interest to every music-lovin- g

home. Save this paper; the
contest announcement will not be re-
peated In The Daily Oregonian.
PLAYER FL4-X- SELLIXG COXTISCES

I7XABATED.
The Reduced Prices made possible by

the well-know- n Eilers' Selling Policy,
which has now been applied also to
every make of Player Piano, places
these superb musical instruments with-
in the reach of every comfortable
home!

Investigate carefully the merits of
the Player Piano the latest, best and
most highly Improved Player Pianos
that are now being sold by Eilers
Music House.

X

Sheldon agreed to the terms long ago,
Snyder making no opposition from the
start, and Sheldon following soon after.
The other mine operators, however, are
standing out. These mineowners seem
willing to pay the union scale, but they
demur against paying the full rate to
the outside men.

IMD1ATE EFFECT OF G.1EAT KID-

NEY REMEDY IS SOON REALIZED

I want to tell you what Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Ro- ot did for me. I was com-
pletely broken down. My kidneys hurt
me so that when I was down. I could not
get up unless I took hold of something
to pull myself up with. I would have to
urinate five or six times during tho
night and It was full of sediment lik
brick dust.

I tried different kinds of kidney pills,
but they did me no good. Someone told
me to try Swamp-Roo- t. I had no faith
in It but to please my wife, I purchased
one bottle and took It. I saw it was
beginning to help me and kept on tak-
ing it until I bad taken six bottles and
it straightened me out all right.

Swamp-Ro- ot i the only medicine
that did me any good. I thought I
would write this letter and tell every-
one that is afflicted as I was, to take
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t. The six
bottles I took cost me five dollars, and
did me five hundred dollars worth of
good. Yours very truly,

GEORGE H. HUBER.
Atlanta, III. .

State of Illinois! sLogan County J '
I, M. M. Hoose, a Notary Public in and

for the said county of Logan, in the
State of Illinois, do hereby certify that
George H. Huber, known to me to be
the same person whose name is sub-
scribed to the foregoing instrument.
appeared before me this day in person
and acknowledged that he signed.
Bealed and delivered the said Instru
ment as his free and voluntary ac.

Given under my hand and Notarial
Seal this the 12th day of July. A. D.
1909. M. M. HOOSE.

Notary Pu'.ilic

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer Co.,
Blngrbamton, Y.

rrove What Swamp-Ro- ot Will Do for Ton.
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- -

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable Information, tell
ing all about the kidneys and bladder..
When writing, be sure and mention The
Portland Daily Oregonian. For sale at
all drug stores. Price flfty-cenv- s and
one-dolla- r.


